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PRACTICING IN FAYETTEVILLE Dr. Joseph W. Baggett,
' son of Mrs. J. R. and the late State Senator Baggett of Lill-

I ington, who has begun the practice of medicine in Fayetteville.
' He is associated with Dr. Dave M. Cogdell in the practice of obstetrics
! and gynecology. (Daily Record photo by T. M. Stewart).

By LINDA AYCOCR
Woody Hin and Billy Ray God-

win spent the weekend at Carolina
Beach. Bay, boys, do the girls down
there compare with Laney and
Margaret Lee?

Wouldn't It be a shame if Charles
Maynard forgot to stop by Joyce’s
house one day while on his paper
route?

Everybody had a super time
at Anne Byerly’s “back to school”
dance last Thursday- night. Nine j
couples enjoyed the evening danc-
ing and eating.

1941: We were broke, so we lived
op hamburger for a week!

1951: We lived on hamburger for
a week—we’re broke.

When I started to work, I used
to dream about getting the salary
I’m Starving on now.

Our former Frances Harrell has
now entered the sea of matrimony
and we wish her smooth sailing
form here on out.

Ronnie Kimmell is now looking

f r the most eligible girl in town

Who is tops on your list, Ronnie?

It seems as though all of the
boys are crazy about Laney Hodges,
but she has her eye on only one
of them. Right, Woody?

. There were plenty of excited
damsels in Dunn yesterday when
all the fellas’ in the National
Guard came home fi im maneuvers,

iim sure the boys are bubbling ov-
er with hilarious happenings dur-
ing these two weeks of army life.

.Betsy Lee: HI came in to make
an appointment with Dr. Hooper."

Melrose Lee: “He’s out just now,
but—”

Betsy Lee: “Thank you. When
will he be out again?”

Labor Day week-end brings to
a cloae another glorious summer of
fun and frolics for the younger
set. A few of the gang took ad-
vantage of the beaches and soaked
up the remaining rays of ole Sol.

Mr. Burrage has the band in tip-
top form to play for the opening ’
of school Wednesday morning. We .
have many new members and have
all worked hard.

The Youth Choir of the Baptist
Church is having a reorgan ization-
al meeting Thursday night at 7:00.
Come out and let Mr. and Mrs.
Smith teach you to sing.

Virgil Early now has ajob deliv-

ering groceries. That's one way to
get around to see your girl, Virgil.

Frank Spruill add Robert Pope
seem to be spending a lot of time
on West Divine Street. I wonder
why! i

Mayo Is back at W. F. hard at
work with the football team. Guess
we’ll have to root for Wake Forest
this year, with such a home town
star on the team.

Several of Dunn's popular young
men will attend the gala Debutante
Ball in Raleigh, Sept. 7. Sorry we
can't be there, boys.

Robert Hodges b as cute and
witty os ever.

Fall Fashion Notes: \
Corduroy and more corduroy in|

skirts, jackets, weskits and dress- j
es. Luscious colors too. such as
royal purple, gold, bronze, copper j
and browns.

Beautiful plaid ginghams for;
early school wear.

The new coat dress, with or with-
out belt.

Wool jersey shenlhs with large
steles for semi-di ess-up.

Lovely nylon and cashmere*
sweaters with socks dyed to match.

Skirts either full or slim to suit
the figure.

Loafers and giiillies for school:
iileli pumps for dressier occasions.

In fact, everything a young girl’s
heart could desire to make her
more beautiful. iWell, I can dream,
can’t I?)

Will see all you guys ar.d gals j
Wednesday morning at 8:30 sharp, j
Better set your alarm clocks!!!
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Man Comes Long

Ways, But Gets
The Top Dollar

Dunn's tobacco market is
drawing farmers from far and
near—and they’re going away
well pleased.

Among the satisfied sellers
this morning was Albert Ed-

I wards, who lives 40 miles on
the other side of Danville, Va.

MV. Edwards sold 2500 pounds
this morning at Buck Currin's
Big-4 warehouse for $1550, an
average of slightly more than
64 cents per pound.

Both Currin’s Warehouse and
Dick Owen’s Farmers’ Ware-
house had big sales today.

State Is Leader In
Training Scientists
RALEIGH, State College has :

become one of the leading world
centers for training agricultural
scientists of Marshall Plan coun-
tries.

This was revealed today by Dr.
I. O. Schaub of the .college’s School
of Agriculture when he announced
that 40 foreign scientists have stu-
died the latest American methods in
agricultural education, research and
extension here this summer.

1 Dr. Schaub, former dean of the

School of Agriculture and now con-

sultant in charge of the visitor’s J
schedules, in announcing State Col- '
lege’s contribution in the fight to
check the spread of international
communism, calls the program a
“two-way exchange of ideas." They

They learn from us by observing
our practices, he says, while we
learn much from the information j
they bring us.

They are a part of some 3,000 ,
foreign educators, research workers I
and governmental administrators'
who will have studied this year In

the United States under the Econo- :
mic Cooperation Administration’s I
foreign visitation program. The
program is designed to serve as

, part of the technical aid phase of
I the Government’s foreign rehabili- 1
tation program.

SPONSORED BY DEPARTMENT j
Representing educational research

' and governmental Institutions of

jMarshall Plan countries, their vis-
its to the leading educational and
research centers of America' are
co-sponsored by the State Depart-
ment and Agriculture Department.

•Because United States land-
grand colleges and universities of-
fer the only national system of ag-

ricultural research, education and
extension, they offer excellent cen-
ters of study for foreign represen-
tatives, says Dr. Schaub. Wuai incy

learn here will be carried home
and put to use in improving their
country’s agriculture and economic
conditions.

At State College, they have studi-
ed In every department In the
School of Agriculture for periods
ranging from a few days to three

months. Their studies have includ-
ed class work, laboratory and test
farm study, and close work with
the State College Extension Ser-
vice.

Dr. Schaub says they usually stay
in the United States from three
months to a year, depending on
their course of study. State College
is expecting the arrival of some
100 more by next summer.

SPITTOONS RULED OUT
COLUMBIA, S. C. (IB From

now on, -tobacco-chewers riding
trains, in South Carolina will
to grin and bear it. Gov. James F.
Byrnes signed a bill repealing a
provision that railroads must fur-
nish one spittoon for evqry two
seats on passenger trains.

AN AUTOMATIC UCCTRIC RANCH
This month the 100,000th electric range will be

installed in the area served by: this Company. There

J are many reasons for such popularity of electric
cooking you will see scores of them when you

If , see the new automatic electric ranges in the elec-

trical stores. . \

; ~

I See your Electric Dealer now!

I (CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANYJV . ,

Order while the
supply is plenti-

ful and the price
is cheap.

NORRIS
FUEL CO.

DUNN |
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{Farmers Face
!Big Problem
In Production

RALEIGH. Farmers now face
the double-barreled problem of
making their land produce heavi-
ly and at the same time keeping
it In good condition for future high j
production.

Best way to do this, says G. T. |
Scott, State PMA director and j
chairman of the State Agricultural
Mobilization Committee, is for
farmers'to make greater use of
winter crops, green manures, and
improved grass and legume produc-
tion. In this way, he says, they
will be protecting and oulldtng
their soil while also providing in- i
creased feed for livestock.

State goals for fall-seeded grains, (
announced today by Scott, are 450.- |
000 acres of wheat, 525,000 acres
of oats. 50,000 acres of barley, and !
16,000 acres of rye. All these acre- 1

ages are on a planted basis except
rye, for which tne goal is given on a’,
harvested basis.

The Slate goals have been brok-
en down by counties and will be:
publicized locally in each county. 1¦ Maintenance in 1832 of the 1951

large acreages for many important

i crops, including wheat, and the
’ expansion of feed production will
again place heavy demands upon

I American farms and their soil re- 1i sources." savs Chairman Scott.
¦Each year this happens, it be-

' comes increasingly important that
concern be shown about the future
ability of our land to produce suf-
ficiently to fill requirements of the
growing population. It becomes
necessary, therefore, that 1952 crop

production be undertaken with the

I widest possible use of those prac-

tices which are known to increase
production while building the soil

resources for still more intensive
tu'jre use. .

. “There never has been a grwiter

need for more winter cover crops,
green manures, and improved grass
and legume production, both be-

cause of the need for protection

and building of the soil and be-

¦ cause of the need for increased
I feeding of livestock.” Scott adds.

! Foreigners may think that Amer-
icans are bath crazy, but they do
admire our bathtubs. A modernistic
U. S. bathroom has been flown
to’lbn Saud of Arabia at a cost
of $15,0000. *

THE HOMECOMING for Marine Sgt.

Harvey Pomerantz, 22, is • joyous
one as he hugs his Wife and three-

-1 month-old son, whom he’s meeting
for the first time, following arrival

i at La Guardia Field, N. Y, from

California. Pomerantz, who was
shipped to Korea shortly after his
marriage, '.vas recently discharged

from tlie service. (International)

Phone Folks
Jumping To
Meet Demands

! j By LYNN NISBET
'I RALEIGH, Sept. I—Despite the
' great expansion of facilities at the
¦ Raleigh central station of South-
’: ern Bell Telephone & .Telegraph
: Company since the war,' demands

1 for service have kept the telephone
: | folks jumping to meet them.

j Many subscribers have been for-
:! ced to accept new numbers because
,'mechanical devices at the exchange
i could not handle the business
¦ through old Channels.
i The state government has mush-

- roomed during the past few years
1: so that entirely new pnd larger

I equipment had to be installed In the
capitol branch exchange a few

I months ago.
¦' Now another change is in the
> i offing and before long the old fam-
: I iliar number 661 for the capitol of-

i jficcs mult give place to another

L !number of perhaps five digits. No.
'body is very happy about the nec-

STANFORD, Calif. (DP) A
teaching doctor at Stanford Uni-
versity and, a research engineer
from Portland. Ore., have complet-
ed the first phase of a project
that may be important to medical
education.

The project Is a complete atlas
of human anatomy in three-di-
mensional kodachrome transparen-
cies. each keyed to a matching dia-
gram drawn to scale.

:The work is being carried out
by Dr. David L. Bassett, associate
professor of anatomy in the Stan-
ford medical school, and his col-
league William B. Gruber, Inven-
tor of a modem stereoscope known
as the “View Master.” -

They have finished the pains-
taking task of photographing 238
related dissections of the human
central nervous system.

Project Unfinished

It has taken them two years to \
complete this section of the stero-
scopic atlas and it will be pub-
lished early In 1952. It will take
them six to eight years and some-
-2.000 dissections and photographs
before this project is finished.

Although the views can be pro-
. jected on large scieens, the three-

dimensional quality being main-

tained by the use of special glasses

for the spectators, the most com-
mon use of the kodachromes is

expected to be with the compact
and convenient hand viewer.

Preparing the specimens is ex-
acting work. The tissues must
appear as nearly identical to liv-
ing tissues as possible.

To prevent the discoloration
usually seen In anatomical ma-

terial. the blood vessels are flushed .

.
Yesterday’s

Star
By United Press

Catcher Roy Campanella, Dodg-
ers—Hit two home runs while

driving in five runs in the first

game and wound up with six hits

in seven times at bat as Brooklyn

defeated the Braves 7 to 2 and 7
to 2 to boost its National League

lead back to six games.

essity for deserting an old friend of
such faithfulness, but growth and

. progress has a price that must be
- paid.

Practically drives Hseir. Fordomatie
thinks for you. It automatically provides a

countless number of ratios through which
engine power is fed to the rear wheels—-
automaticaHy adjusts the ratio as needed
to give you a new kind of performance,
new smoothness. '

......

Easier rocking! It's even easier to "rock”
out of sand, snow, or mud with Fordo-
matic than with Conventional drive. All
you do is flick the drive selector between
Low (to) and Reverse (R). Fordomatic's

\ safer, too, because like conventional
drives,'.forward and reverse positions
are separated by neutral

You’reboa every second! Fordomatie
obeys your every wish. Step down on

the accelerator and you get an extra
spurt of power for hill climbing and
passing. Going downhill you can shift
to low at any speed for extra engine
braking. - V

It's a gas-saving powerhouse! Fordo-
mafic’s lower rear axle ratio gives the
fewest engine revolutions per mile of any
car in its field with an automatic trans-
mission. Fordomatic’s autoriTotic inter-
mediate gear provides smooth, fast-
economical "getaway” without wasteful
engine racing.
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Project How Underway
with salt solution before embMiJ
inf. Arteries are then filled with?
red latex rubber, veins filled with!
blue.

Mart Work Quickly
Once the specimens are set upj

under the camera, the work muslj
proceed quickly before they begin!
to dry out under exposure to thsl
warmth of the photo lights. Grubed
has devised special equipmenfl
which enables him to operate thd
lights and camera by remote coni
troL vj

A stereoscopic atlas of humaa
anatomy is not a brand new ideal
Bassett points out that the Uni-j
versity of Edinburgh published
such an atlas before the turn on
the century. There have also been
other attempts to make use of
stereoscopic views as a teaching
method.

It is the progress in photog-
j raphy,* exemplified by the develop-
ment of color film, and the photo-
graphic - iillumination met*>d
graphic - illumination methods
devised by Gruber that makes
Bassett’s project a special con-
tribution to science.
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LEE'S
Truck Terminal'-

(0)
24 Hour Road
And Wrecker

Service

PHONES
2727 - 2052

FAYETTEVILLE
DUNN, N. C.

HS lifg IMBBL !If THE FORDOMATK FORD GIVIS YOU

I iwfilrtaB m an entirely new kind of drivinoi

OUTfjfjES igjgH
THEM All* tT¦ Bl ¦ ¦ ¦ ®

Combines best features of previous drtvesi
Fordomatie gives you two automatic drives, in on*

—a torque converter for smoothness—and auto-
- ' matic gears for get-ap-and-GO and gas savings.

9 *'iust rhe power YOu when yau need

and trim subject to change without *~Hce.

•
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Come bi and ‘To*#Drive” the
_

,

FORDOMATfC
l ’

: c/v .’xy.tiih ri- jT ;¦ 1

AUTO SALES & SERVICE CO. j
Your Friendly Ford & Mercury Dealer ]

n.mn n r Phone 2111 Jj Dunn, N. C» .
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